This paper analyzes the role of natural geography for explaining local population change patterns. Using spatially detailed data for Spain from 1960 to 2011, the estimation results indicated that natural geography variables relate to about half of the population growth variation of rural areas and more than a third of the population growth variation of urban areas during this period. Local differences in climate, topography, and soil and rock formation as well as distance to aquifers and the coast contribute to variations in local population growth patterns. Although, over time, local population change became less related to differences in natural geography, natural geography is still significantly related to nearly a third of the variation in local population change in rural areas and the contribution of temperature range and precipitation seasonality has even increased. For urban areas, weather continues to matter too, with growth being higher in warmer places.
Introduction
Since the second half of the 20th century, the spatial distribution of population in Spain has undergone significant changes. Total population increased from about 30 million to more than 46 million. However, not all places have gained population at the same pace. During this period, the percentage of urban population has increased from about 55% to nearly 80%. In the 1960s and 1970s, this trend was fueled by strong rural-urban migration. By contrast, during the last twenty years, the urban population increased mainly due to immigration. At the same time, depopulation of some rural regions is a major ongoing concern. Apart from urban-rural differences in population growth patterns, there has also been important heterogeneity within the group of rural and urban locations. The aim of this paper is to analyze the patterns of local population change. Why have some places grown more than others and how much can natural geography explain? Unbalanced local population growth has important economic, social, and also environmental implications and thus raises issues for sustainable development.
On the one hand, strong urban growth poses challenges regarding congestion, pollution and resource depletion. Changing land use and urban expansion are some of the key drivers of global environmental change. Increasing urbanization affects issues such as water consumption, and this can place further burden on areas that are already affected by water stress [1] . Indeed, Barbero-Sierra et al. [2] argue that in Spain, urbanization processes such as urban sprawl have become the strongest drivers of desertification. Urban areas area also an important source of greenhouse gas emissions. While urban areas contribute to climate change, they are at the same time vulnerable to its impacts.
On the other hand, rural depopulation has important implications for sustainability too. Today, Spain is characterized by large parts of the country being very sparsely populated. This has become a serious major challenge for the sustainability of rural space. Depopulation of rural areas impacts the living conditions of the remaining residents through loss of facilities and services that become Sustainability 2019, 11, 4979 2 of 21 economically unsustainable and declining educational, economic, and lifestyle opportunities that further reduce the attractiveness of those places.
This paper provides an empirical analysis of natural geography factors in contributing to population growth patterns at a fine-grained spatial level. Using a geographic information system (GIS), I created 20 natural geography variables relating to climate, topography, geology, and additional geographical control variables. I compared the contribution of the different geographical factors to population change in urban areas to their contribution to population change in rural areas and ask whether the role of natural geography differs across rural and urban areas.
The paper contributes to the literature by studying a broad range of natural geography variables at a spatially detailed level and by testing for heterogeneity in the relationship between the different natural geography variable and local population change across space and time. The estimation results indicated that natural geography variables capture about half of the population growth variation between 1960 and 2011 of rural areas and more than a third of the population growth variation of urban areas during this period. Local differences in climate, topography, and soil and rock formations, as well as distance to aquifers and the coast, relate to variations in local population growth pattern. The most relevant factors are altitude and mean annual temperature. In unconditional estimations, the former is negatively correlated with 38% of the variation of local population growth patterns in rural areas. The latter captures 29% of the variation of urban population growth patterns, with stronger urban growth in warmer areas. Estimation results also show that the contribution of natural geography to local population change is heterogeneous across space. It constitutes different constraints and potentials for population growth in rural and urban areas as well as across different regions. While natural geography sill matters, over time, local population growth has become less related to variations in natural geography. Nevertheless, in rural areas, natural geography is still significantly related to nearly a third of the variation in local population change, and the contribution of temperature range and precipitation seasonality has even increased. For urban areas, weather continues to matter too, with growth being higher in warmer places. The results in this study show that local population growth patterns have become more sensitive to certain climate variables. This is an important finding in the light of climate change. Both in urban and rural areas, growth has furthermore been positively related with the best agricultural soil and proximity to aquifers. This has important environmental implications. Unbalanced spatial growth patterns can furthermore hamper reducing inequalities and thus sustainable spatial development.
The next Section provides a review of the related literature focusing on studies that have considered natural geography variables for estimating population growth patterns. Of course, local population growth is also related to socioeconomic factors, institutional factors, issues of housing, and political factors [3] . The purpose of this paper is, however, to provide a detailed analysis of the relationship between natural geography factors and local population growth. Section 3 explains the data and the estimation approach. Section 4 presents the main results and a discussion. Conclusions are offered in Section 5.
Literature Review
Economic geography has stressed the different roles of first nature and second nature factors in development [4] . First nature refers to natural geography endowments such as coasts, mountains, and features of the terrain and soil, for example. Some of those natural features can give advantages for development, while others may hinder development. Second nature refers to the geography that results from the interactions between economic agents, particularly the increasing returns to scale deriving from the concentration of population and production. Most of the urban development literature has focused on this latter.
There are nevertheless some studies that have analyzed the importance of natural geography factors or first nature factors for urban development. The contribution of weather conditions to local population change has been studied in Rappaport [5] using US county data. He found that US residents have been moving to places with warmer winters and that this has been driven by people increasingly valuing nicer weather as a quality of life indicator. Cheshire and Magrini [6] studied population growth in European cities and found that cities with better weather than the country average have grown faster between 1980 and 2000. Winters and Li [7] studied the role of natural amenities for life satisfaction in the US and found that warmer winters have indeed a positive effect on self-reported well-being. These studies highlight that climatic conditions matter for spatial population dynamics. In related research, Wang [8] studied the effects of natural disasters on population density growth in US counties.
Burchfield et al. [9] found that ground water availability, temperate climate, and terrain ruggedness contributed to urban sprawl in the US between 1976 and 1992 and that these geography features account for about a quarter of variations in sprawl. Christensen and McCord [10] studied the geographic determinants of China's urbanization between 1990 and 2000 and found that geographical factors explained about half of the distribution of urban areas in 1990 but considerably less of the variation in urbanization rates between 1990 and 2000. They include variables for slope, temperature, precipitation, groundwater availability, distance to ports, and agricultural land suitability and find significant negative relations of urban growth with distance to ports and heating degree month (defined as the total number of degrees below 18 • C summed across the month of the year). Li et al. [11] , in a recent study, modeled urban expansion in the Greater Mekong Region in Southeast Asia at the county level between 2000 and 2010 and tested for five geographic indicators. They did not find a significant coefficient for slope and elevation, while annual average precipitation, distance to coast, and a Mekong River Basin dummy showed a negative effect on urban expansion.
The role of natural geography features has also been studied in relation to industry concentration. Ellison and Glaeser [12] studied a range of natural location advantages (including natural geography features but also factors related to the local labor and input markets) and found that they explain about one-fifth of industry concentration in the US. Ellison and Glaeser [12] concluded, however, that up to half of the industry concentration in the US could be due to natural advantages. Henderson et al. [13] studied the global distribution of economic activity proxied by lights at night. They found that a set of 24 geographic variables accounts for 47% of the variation of lights globally.
Natural geography has a long-lasting influence. There are several studies that have tried to estimate the relative importance of first nature and second nature characteristics on development, taking into account the indirect effect that first nature can have on second nature geography. Roos [14] studied the distribution of GDP among 72 West Germany planning regions and found that about 36% of the spatial variation can be explained by direct and indirect geography effects and with a net influence of first nature of about 7%. In a similar vein, Chasco et al. [15] focus on the regional distribution of GDP in Europe and studied the influence of first nature geographic features. They found a similar net influence of first nature geography of about 7%, but they concluded that once spatial autocorrelation and spatial heterogeneity are controlled for, only about 15% of spatial variation in GDP of the EU can be explained by direct and indirect effects of geography. Both these studies argue that the second nature appears much more important for explaining the spatial distribution of GDP than natural geography advantages.
In the context of the study of agglomeration economies, Rosenthal and Strange [16] , Combes et al. [17] , and Curci [18] used geology features as a source of exogenous variation. Saiz [19] studied US metropolitan areas and showed that geographical features such as terrain elevation, wetlands, and other water features constrain residential land supply. Meen et al. [20] studied differences in property prices in England and found that 51% of the variation can be explained by a set of natural geography variables that includes geographic, hydrogeological, geological factors, and distance to major employment centers.
There are also several relevant studies for Spain. Goerlich et al. [21] provided a comprehensive analysis of the spatial evolution of population in Spain during the period from 1842 to 2011. Although the focus of the study is not on the role of natural geography factors, the authors showed how the population distribution in Spain has changed according to the altitude of the municipality since 1900, documenting a long-term trend of population change away from mountainous areas to valley and costal locations. For example, municipalities above 1000 meters of altitude accounted for 5% of population in 1900 and for only 1.3% in 2011. By contrast, municipalities below 200 meters of altitude accounted for approximately one third of population in 1900 and for more than half of population in 2011. Goerlich and Mas [22] used municipality data to study drivers of population concentration between 1900 and 2001. They distinguished geography factors from history. The geography controls included were coastal position and altitude. History was controlled by the initial population and a dummy taking the value of 1 if the municipality is the provincial capital. They found that both drivers are important in the case of Spain, and they argued that their relevance has even increased over time.
Following the approach of Roos [14] and Chasco and López [23] analyzed the role of geographic features on the distribution of GDP among Spanish provinces. They estimated that about 7% of total province GDP variation can be ascribed directly to net first nature features. This percentage declined over time from about 14% in 1930. However, via first nature's indirect effect on second nature, they concluded that first nature has increased its influence in Spain and accounts for up to 60% of province GDP variation-thus, considerably higher than in the German case. Ayuda et al. [24] studied the long-term population concentration at the provincial level in Spain since the late 18th century and also distinguished between first and second nature factors. They found that first nature factors were determining the pre-industrial population growth. Since 1900 and especially 1950, second nature factors had been gaining in importance, but the indirect channel of first nature via second nature was also found to be more important than the direct effect of second nature factors, accounting for 49% of population variation since the 1950s.
Gutiérrez-Posada et al. [25] analyzed population growth for 803 local labor market areas in Spain between 1991 and 2011. Although their focus is not specifically on natural geography, they included in their analysis several geographical factors along with economic, social, and political factors. The geographical variables included were latitude and longitude (rescaled to latitude zero being the most northern location and longitude zero being the most eastern location), distance to coast, average annual rainfall, January minimum temperature, and maximum July temperature. Latitude and minimum January temperature were found to be positively related to local population growth, while longitude, rainfall, and maximum July temperature showed a negative relation with local population growth. Distance to coast showed no significant effect in their study. Other related studies have analyzed the size distribution of Spanish cities focusing on the movements in the urban hierarchy such as Lanaspa et al. [26] or Le Gallo and Chasco [27] . These studies, however, are not concerned with the role of natural geography factors.
Despite an increasing body of research during the last two decades, the role of geographical factors in local development is still relatively little studied.
Materials and Methods

Data
The data used in this study have been collected from various sources. For the municipality population data, I used Census data. Fundación BBVA (BBVA Foundation)and Ivie (Instituto Valenciano de Investigaciones Económicas -Valencian Institute of Economic Research) [28] prepared a homogeneous series that is described in more detail in Goerlich et al. [21] . The municipality level is the smallest administrative unit for which long-term harmonized population data are available in Spain. In the empirical analysis of this paper, I used the data from 1960 to 2011. Although population data are available since 1900, here I focus on the period from 1960 onwards for two reasons. First, Spain made its transition from an agricultural society to an industrial economy in the 1960s, and this process was accompanied by a strong intensification of internal migration. Second, there are also some data limitations; for example, comprehensive and detailed climate information at the local level is not Sustainability 2019, 11, 4979 5 of 21 available for the first half of the 20th century. Figure 1 shows how the population in Spain has changed during this period. country-mainly the rural interior parts-experienced population loss during this period. Although this process of population concentration had started already at the beginning of the 20th century [29] , it was in the 1960s that internal migration intensified very strongly with the transition from an agricultural to an industrial economy. Migratory movements reached an unprecedented scale that profoundly changed the spatial population distribution [30, 31] . Similar patterns of population concentration have also been reported for other countries, e.g., France [32] . Second, in order to distinguish between urban and rural areas, I used the recent OECD -(Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development) [33] delimitation of functional urban areas (FUA) developed in collaboration with the EU. This classification provides a harmonized definition of FUAs for 29 OECD countries. This facilitates cross-country comparisons. Schmidheiny and Suedekum [34] , for example, used this classification to compare the European to the US urban system.
The OECD classification is based on population grid data from the Corine Land Cover database and the global Landscan 2000 dataset. Based on this information, it defines FUA core areas which are contiguous or highly interconnected densely inhabited urban cores. FUA cores can have one or more urban centers of different sizes. FUA hinterlands are identified on the basis of commuting data, including all settlements from where at least 15% of the workers commute to any of the core settlements. Here, urban areas are both FUA cores plus their commuting hinterlands. The remaining municipalities that neither are core nor hinterland are classified as rural areas. The urban municipalities accounted for about 55 percent of total mainland population in 1960 and for nearly 80 percent of total mainland population in 2011. This reflects the strong urbanization process that has taken place in Spain during this period.
Third, regarding the natural geography factors that might influence local population growth differences, I used geographic information systems (GIS) to calculate a range of variables relating to four groups:
• Climate data: temperature and precipitation;
• Topographic data: ruggedness and altitude; • Geology data: Soil and rock formations, depth to bedrock and distance to aquifers; Population concentrates increasingly in urban areas along the coast, the two main river valleys of the Guadalquivir and the Ebro and in the center around the capital Madrid, while vast parts of the country-mainly the rural interior parts-experienced population loss during this period. Although this process of population concentration had started already at the beginning of the 20th century [29] , it was in the 1960s that internal migration intensified very strongly with the transition from an agricultural to an industrial economy. Migratory movements reached an unprecedented scale that profoundly changed the spatial population distribution [30, 31] . Similar patterns of population concentration have also been reported for other countries, e.g., France [32] .
Second, in order to distinguish between urban and rural areas, I used the recent OECD -(Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development) [33] delimitation of functional urban areas (FUA) developed in collaboration with the EU. This classification provides a harmonized definition of FUAs for 29 OECD countries. This facilitates cross-country comparisons. Schmidheiny and Suedekum [34] , for example, used this classification to compare the European to the US urban system.
The OECD classification is based on population grid data from the Corine Land Cover database and the global Landscan 2000 dataset. Based on this information, it defines FUA core areas which are contiguous or highly interconnected densely inhabited urban cores. FUA cores can have one or more urban centers of different sizes. FUA hinterlands are identified on the basis of commuting data, including all settlements from where at least 15% of the workers commute to any of the core settlements.
Here, urban areas are both FUA cores plus their commuting hinterlands. The remaining municipalities that neither are core nor hinterland are classified as rural areas. The urban municipalities accounted for about 55 percent of total mainland population in 1960 and for nearly 80 percent of total mainland population in 2011. This reflects the strong urbanization process that has taken place in Spain during this period.
Third, regarding the natural geography factors that might influence local population growth differences, I used geographic information systems (GIS) to calculate a range of variables relating to four groups: (a) Climate: Spain has areas with very different climatic conditions which influence land use and the potential for a given area for growth. For example, different climatic conditions will determine suitability and productivity for agricultural land use. Rainfall, for example, is critical for agricultural productivity, particularly so in the dryer climate zones. Warmer climate has been associated with greater urban growth as internal migrants are often attracted by nicer weather [5, 6, 9, 35] .
Temperature variables are based on the bioclimatic variables from the Worldclim database [36] (Version 2 with a spatial resolution of 2.5 min; aprox 4.5 km at the equator) These bioclimatic variables are derived from the original monthly temperature values averaged over the period 1970-2000. The raster data has been overlaid with the municipality layer to extract the corresponding value for each municipality centroid. I used the mean annual temperature and the temperature range for estimations.
Precipitation variables are also based on the bioclimatic variables from the Worldclim database [36] and the municipality values have been prepared in the same manner. For estimations, I used the annual precipitation and the precipitation seasonality (coefficient of variation). I have also experimented with the precipitation of the wettest month and the precipitation of the driest month. The two variables do not increase the explanatory power of the models, and main results are unchanged whether they are included or not.
(b) Topography: Topography can significantly be related to the local growth potential. Steeper and above all rugged topography makes development more costly, but also agriculture more difficult. Higher altitude and rugged topography increase the cost of infrastructure provision, and they are also often related to higher transportation costs. I included two variables to capture topographical characteristics. First, I included the altitude of the municipality measured at the municipality centroid. Second, I included a measure of terrain ruggedness based on Riley et al. [37] . For this purpose, I used the national digital terrain model (MDT200) with a 200 meters elevation grid provided by the National Geographic Institute. The Riley et al. [37] terrain ruggedness index gives a summary statistic of differences in meters in elevation and captures small-scale topographic heterogeneity.
(c) Geology: Land use patterns are furthermore influenced by soil, rock, and groundwater characteristics. Soil also influences agricultural land use. The agricultural production potential in turn can influence the urbanization process [10] . On one hand, agricultural productivity affects the opportunity costs to transfer land from agricultural land use to, for example, housing or industrial uses. On the other hand, higher agricultural productivity can free up labor to move to cities. Thus, it could be related to lower local population growth. However, higher agricultural productivity may also generate a greater local growth potential, more job opportunities, and thus attract workers and increase local population growth. I used data from the European Soil Database compiled by the European Soil Data Centre. Specifically, I used the European map of soil suitability. This data set provides a number of variables specifying the nature and properties of the soil, including a code of the most important limitations of agricultural use. From this map, I selected all cells with a Pixel value of 1 which indicates no limitation to agricultural use, and I overlaid this with the municipality layer to identify all municipalities that are in areas of no agricultural restrictions.
Soil develops from parent material. The parent material influences the structure and mineral composition of the soil in combination with climate, organism, relief, and time. Parent material exerts a big influence on soil fertility, water draining and holding capacity, erodibility, and stability of the soil. More stable soils can furthermore support greater population density [17] . Combes et al. [17] found, for example, that the dominant parent material is related to approximately one third and up to half of the variation in market potential in France. Meen et al. [20] showed for England and the two case study cities of London and Melbourne that property values reflect differences in rock formation. Here, I used again data from the European Soil Database. The data set provides a major group code for Sustainability 2019, 11, 4979 7 of 21 the dominant parent material of the soil typological units (STU). For Spain, there are seven different major dominant parent material classes: consolidated-clastic-sedimentary rocks, sedimentary rocks, igneous rocks, metamorphic rocks, unconsolidated deposits, eolian deposits, and organic materials. I have created polygon layers for each subgroup of dominant parent material. Next, I identified all municipality polygons that are overlaying a given dominant parent material class.
The underlying bedrock can also influence land use and development patterns. Buildings need to be anchored in the soil and bedrock, and depth to bedrock can increase construction costs [38] . Combes et al. [17] and Curci [18] , for example, used bedrock depth to construct an external instrument for IV estimation in the field of agglomeration economies. The European Soil Database provides information on depth to rock, distinguishing four categories: shallow (< 40 cm), moderate (40-80 cm), deep (80-120 cm), and very deep (> 120 cm). I assigned values 1 to 4 to these four categories. I then overlaid the municipality polygon over the polygons created from the raster soil layer of depth to rock. Next, I created variables for the municipality that identify the minimum value of the depth to rock layer that is under the municipality, the maximum value, and the medium value. For example, a municipality with a maximum value of 4 has at least part of the municipality area over land with a very deep depth to rock. On the other hand, a municipality with a value of 1 has all its area of land with a very shallow depth to rock.
Aquifers have represented a crucial factor in human settlements and agriculture since the beginning of time. To identify aquifers, I first used a lithostratigraphic map provided by the Spanish Institute of Geology and Mining. From this map, I identified the characteristics of rock formations and selected carbonate, detrital, quaternary or volcanic formations of high and very high permeability. High permeability makes it easier to extract groundwater. Second, the information on underground bodies of water is based on maps from the Spanish Environment Ministry. By overlaying the lithostratigraphic map and the map of underground bodies of water, I selected all underground bodies of water that are covered by permeable rock formations. Next, I calculated the distance from each municipality centroid to the nearest underground body of water covered by these rock formations.
(d) Geography: Finally, I included geography controls for the municipality land area extension, latitude, and longitude and distance to the coast which can also be viewed as quality of life indicator.
Appendix A Table A1 provides a summary of all variables used, their definitions, and the data sources that have been used in constructing the variables.
Estimations Method
I adopted a standard population growth regression approach where I regressed municipality population change during the period of analysis on the set of natural geographical characteristics. The basic model takes the form of Equation (1):
where ∆n is the annual average log population change of municipality i during t index time periods, CLIM is the set of climate variables, TOPO is the set of topography variables, GEOLY is the set of geology variables refereeing to the soil and rock characteristics, and GEO is the set of other geographical control variables. α is the constant and β 1 , β 2 , β 3 , and β 4 show the degree of change in the annual average log population growth for every 1-unit change in variables of CLIM, TOPO, GEOLY, and GEO, respectively. I calculated the average annual population growth for the period of 1960-2011 and for three subperiods of 1960-1981, 1981-2001, and 2001-2011 . The natural geography characteristics are clearly exogenous to local population growth, and I therefore report below ordinary least square (OLS) estimation results. Table 1 shows the results for the period of 1960-2011 for rural and urban population growth when all 20 natural geography variables are included in estimations. Table 2 of R-squares when regressing population growth between 1960 and 2011 on the different subsets of natural geography variables. The 20 natural geography variables together capture 52 percent of the variation of population growth in rural areas and 38 percent of the variations in population growth in urban areas. The latter result is similar to that of Christensen and McCord [10] , who found for China that natural geography also explains approximately 38% of the variation in urban growth between 1990 and 2000. However, part of the explanatory power of their model is driven by the initial distribution of urban land that is included in the estimations. Climate: Both for urban and rural areas, local population growth is positively correlated with higher average temperature and a lower temperature range. This indicates that areas with more pleasant temperate climate experience more growth, and this is consistent with the findings for the US [5, 9, 35] , Europe [6] , and China [10] . However, in the regression results, once the other geography factors beyond the climate variables are included, the coefficient for mean annual temperature turns out negative in the case of rural municipalities, indicating higher population growth in areas with colder temperature. By contrast, urban population growth was related to higher mean temperature even after the inclusion of the other controls. In fact, in unconditional estimations, higher annual mean temperature is related to 29% of the variations in urban population growth. Higher annual precipitation is positively related to local population growth, while precipitation seasonality is negatively related to local population change both in urban and rural areas.
Results and Discussion
provides a summary
Topography: Altitude is strongly negatively related to rural population growth. Indeed, altitude alone explains 38% of the variations of population growth of rural municipalities. Ruggedness is also negatively related to rural population growth, but it adds relatively little once altitude is controlled for. In unconditional estimations for urban areas, altitude, and ruggedness are also negatively related to population growth. Here altitude relates to 23% of the local variations in population growth. However, in conditional estimations, altitude turns positive and ruggedness loses significance, indicating that other factors have been more dominant for population growth in urban areas.
Geology: Population growth in rural areas was higher in areas with no agricultural limitations, less depth to the bedrock, and in greater proximity to aquifers. Urban population growth was higher also in areas with no agricultural limitation and greater proximity to aquifers but with greater depth to the bedrock. This suggests that population growth tends to take place at the best agricultural soils [39] . Christensen and McCord [10] found for China that while urban areas are more likely to be on prime agricultural land, urban growth was less likely in areas with better agricultural land. The findings related to proximity to aquifers are also consistent with previous studies such as Burchfield et al. [9] for the US or Christensen and McCord [10] for China. As for the rock type, there are some similarities as well as differences between urban and rural population growth. In both rural and urban municipalities, population growth was stronger in areas over igneous rock and eolian deposits and lower over sedimentary rocks. As argued in Rosenthal and Strange [16] , construction can be more costly on sedimentary rocks. Moreover, in rural areas, population growth was also higher in areas with unconsolidated deposits and lower in areas of organic materials.
Geography: Regarding the other geography controls, it turns out that rural population growth was higher in larger municipalities but in urban areas, population growth was actually lower in the more extensive municipalities. In both cases, population growth is negatively related to latitude. This is similar to trends in employment patterns in the US reported in Desmet and Fafchamps [40] , indicating a southward move of growth. By contrast, local population growth is positively related to longitude, indicating an eastward move. Unconditionally, distance to the coast is negatively related to local population growth in both rural and urban areas. This is consistent with the population growth trends reported for Spain in Goerlich and Mas [29] for the period 1900-2001. Distance to the coast has been found to be negatively related to development in many countries (e.g. [41] for the US, [20] for England, and [10] for China) as proximity to the coast provides transportation advantages as well as environmental amenities. However, for urban population growth in Spain, once other municipality characteristics are controlled for, distance to the coast loses its significance. In this respect, the results are more in line with recent evidence for Spain reported in Gutiérrez-Posada et al. [25] . Table 3 shows the corresponding results for the three subperiods. Table 4 provides again a summary of R-squares when population growth is regressed on subsets of natural geography variables. Table 3 . Local population growth: subperiods. Climate: Climate explained about one third of the variation in local population growth in both rural and urban areas in the period from 1960 to 1980. Climate lost explanatory power for local population growth patterns. However, for rural areas, it continues to explain about one fifth of the variation in population growth. In fact, over time, rural population growth has become more sensitive to variations in precipitations and temperature.
Rural
Topography: Topography explained about one third of the variation in population growth both in rural and urban areas in the period from 1960 to 1980. Since then, local population growth has also become less related to topography. This was particularly evident again for urban population growth patterns.
Geology: Geology explains relatively little of local population growth patterns. For rural areas, geology relates to about 5% of the local variations in population growth. This percentage remained relatively stable. For urban population growth between 1960 and 1980, about 10% of variation has been related to geology. In all subperiods, growth was higher in areas with no agricultural restrictions and greater proximity to aquifers, lower bedrock depth in rural areas, and greater bedrock depth in urban areas. The coefficients related to rock formations maintain their sign, but significance varies in subperiods. Over time, the geology factors were also related less to urban population growth.
Geography: Geography explains nearly one fourth of the local population growth variation in rural areas. Over time, this percentage has changed little. Larger rural municipalities tend to have seen higher population growth. Latitude is again negative and longitude positive in all subperiods. Population growth in rural areas has been stronger in areas closer to the coast, also in all subperiods when only geography variables are included in the model. However, conditionally on the other sets of variables for climate, topography, and geology, distance to the coast lost its explanatory power for local population growth patterns in rural areas after 1980. In urban areas, the geography variables explained about 18% of the local population growth variations between 1960 and 1980. However, since 1980, urban population growth patterns also became less related to geography variables. Nevertheless, longitude is positive and significant in all three periods. Latitude is negative but only significant in the period of 1981-2001. Unconditionally, distance to the coast is negatively related to population growth. However, the same as with rural population growth, in urban areas too, distance to the coast lost its significance once other factors are controlled for, and in conditional estimations for the period of 2000-2011, distance to the coast actually shows a positive and significant coefficient, indicating that once other natural geography factors are controlled for in the more recent period, urban areas more distant from the coast experienced higher population growth. This pattern is most likely driven by the strong growth of the Madrid metropolitan area.
While natural geography still matters, the declining contribution of natural geography to spatial patterns of population change over time suggests that economic agglomeration factors and other second nature variables have become more significant for determining local population growth, particularly so in urban areas.
OLS could suffer from spatial autocorrelation (i.e., nearby observations are similar to each other) and spatial nonstationarity (i.e., that the average relationship obtained from a global model like the one estimate in Equation (1) might not apply to all areas). Indeed, calculating Moran's I for residuals of the estimations of Tables 1 and 3 shows that there is significant spatial autocorrelation. Moran's I was calculated with Euclidean distances and different distance thresholds. With a 30 km distance threshold, Moran's I for the urban sample and the period from 1960-2011 is, for example, 0.358, and it is significant at the 1% level using 999 permutations. For the rural sample, it is 0.184 and also significant at the 1 percent level. Moran's I is always significant also for the different subperiods and when different distance thresholds are used. At the same time, the role of natural geography for local population growth could be context-dependent. Potential spatial heterogeneity of effects has been recognized in the local growth literature [10, 25, 42, 43] . Geographically weighted regression (GWR) allows for both the relationship between independent and dependent variables to vary locally and to account for spatial autocorrelation [44] . GWR uses a weighting matrix for each observation based on distances around each location. Hence, GWR models the local relationships between the natural geography variables and the local population growth. It can help in improving our understanding of how natural geography characteristics relate to local population growth patterns. However, GWR is not without limitations and has been criticized for issues related to the typically unknown distance of influence, multicollinearity, and edge effects, as well as for limitations regarding causal inference. GWR estimations should thus be viewed as exploratory, as argued in Shearmur [42] . Table 5 shows the results from the geographically weighted regressions for urban population growth between 1960 and 2011. The results show that there is indeed significant geographic heterogeneity in most of the regression coefficients. Only for terrain ruggedness, agricultural soil suitability, eolian deposits and organic material formations, and land area extension, there is no significant spatial variation in the estimated coefficients. in the western part of the country and turns positive towards the northeast. Precipitation seasonality has its most dominant negative relationship with population growth in the south and east. Altitude has a negative relationship with growth in the northeast but turns positive in the rest of the country and most strongly so in the center. Regarding rock formations, consolidated rocks, sedimentary rocks, igneous rocks, and unconsolidated deposits show an east-west gradient, while metamorphic rocks show a north-south gradient. Depth to the bedrock shows its strongest relation to urban population growth in the southeast. Greater distance to aquifers has a negative relation to growth in all parts of the country but with the strongest relation in the south and southwest. The coefficients of latitude show a north-south gradient, and the coefficients for longitude a southwest-northeast gradient. Distance to coast is negative in the north but positive in the center and south. Table 6 shows the corresponding results from the spatially weighted regressions for rural population growth between 1960 and 2011. The results show that there is also indeed significant geographic heterogeneity in most of the regression coefficients. Only for proximity to aquifers, there is no significant spatial variation in the estimated coefficients. Independent of geographical location, greater distance to aquifers shows a negative relationship with local population growth. Appendix A Figure A2 illustrates the spatial variations in the other natural geography variables for estimations of rural population growth. Most coefficients show a rather patchy geographical variation where, in many cases, the relationship of the natural geography variables with rural population growth appears mediated by proximity to main urban agglomerations. 
Conclusions
Spain has witnessed a rapid pace of urban development during the last few decades, accompanied by important rural depopulation. This has raised important issues for sustainability. This paper provides an analysis of long-term population change at the spatially disaggregated level and focuses on the relationship with natural geography. The results show that natural geography significantly relates to local population change, with the most relevant factors being altitude and mean annual temperature. Estimation results furthermore show that natural geography constitutes different constraints and potentials for population change in rural and urban areas. Over time, local population growth has become less related to variations in natural geography. Nevertheless, natural geography still matters, and it is still significantly related to nearly a third of the variation in local population change in rural areas. Moreover, while the overall contribution of natural geography to local population growth has declined, local population growth patterns have become more sensitive to certain climate variables. This is an important finding in the light of climate change.
Urbanization processes pose important challenges for sustainability. Such processes have important economic, social, and also environmental implications. The results in this paper indicate that population growth tends to happen on the best agricultural soils and in proximity to aquifers. Particularly in dry climate regions, such processes can also bring important challenges in terms of water vulnerability. It can put an increasing burden on the freshwater resources of the aquifers and add further to desertification processes [2] . This is particularly of concern for the Mediterranean region, where a trend towards drier conditions has been observed [45] .
On the other hand, the results also indicate that the viability of rural communities is significantly related to their natural geographies. Natural geography in rural areas still contributes nearly to a third of the variation in local population change, and the negative relationship with temperature range and precipitation seasonality has even become stronger. There is evidence that global warming is changing the frequency and intensity of extreme weather events. This may further add to the declining attractiveness of rural places when people are moving away from areas with harsher weather conditions [5, 46] .
The results from this paper provide insights for calibrating and validating models of urban and rural growth and land use change by highlighting the role of natural geography factors. They show patterns of past local population growth, and this can be useful in understanding the occurrence of the location of future population growth. Nevertheless, the results should not be interpreted as proving causal relationships, since the natural geography factors analyzed can be correlated with socioeconomic, institutional, and political factors in determining population change patterns.
A further limitation of this study is that population growth is not disaggregated by age groups. Some geographic indicators such as distance to coast but also average temperature could be more relevant for certain age groups than for others. In future research, an age-specific approach could be adopted. 
